
Whether the goals are improved productivity, worker retention or the 

company bottom line, a workplace that promotes wellness matters most.  

Incorporating ergonomics and physical activity into any office creates a 

more productive environment that keeps employees positive and reduces 

healthcare costs.

THE WORTH OF WELLNESS 
TO EMPLOYEE RETENTION AND PRODUCTIVITY

Work related 
Musculoskeletal disorders are among 

the most frequently reported causes 

of lost or restricted work time³

54% of Americans experience 

low back pain spend the majority of 

their workday sitting²

Companies that have exemplary safety, 

health and environmental programs 

outperformed 

The S&P 500 by between 3 and 5 percent¹

¹Dealtry, Nick (2018, July) The impact of employee wellness clinics on bottom line performance, Retrieved from https://www.
elationhealth.com/employer-clinics-blog/performance/

² The Good Body (2017, May) 30 Of The Most Surprising (And Alarming) Back Pain Statistics, Retrieved from https://www.
thegoodbody.com/back-pain-statistics/

³Bureau of Labor Statistics (2016, Nov) Nonfatal Occupational Injuries and Illnesses Requiring Days Away From Work, Retrieved from 
https://www.bls.gov/news.release/pdf/osh2.pdf
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1. 
MOVEMENT

2. 
FLEXIBILITY

3. 
ERGONOMICS

Enrich your wellness experience with accessories that 
encourage daily movement and protect private information for 
a more dynamic and healthier workspace.

Lotus™ Sit-Stand Workstations

Smooth Lift Technology™ for easy 
height adjustment

Integrated cord management to 
keep employees organized

Arrives fully assembled to for  
quick and easy set-up

Back Supports

Helps alleviate lower back pain 
while sitting for long periods

Microban® antimicrobial protection 
helps keep product cleaner

Privacy Filters and Shredders

Protect confidential HR, financial, 
market data in the office and while 
traveling

Levado™  
Height-Adjustable Desks

Create flexible areas to 
collaborate with or without chairs

Fast 90-second assembly saves 
you time and money

Add movement to increase energy, engagement and efficiency that 
seamlessly integrates into the workday. Choose the right Sit-Stand 
solution for the way you work.

Anti-Fatigue Mats

Promote productive movement and 
stretching with comfort throughout 
the day

Wrist Supports

Encourage proper wrist alignment 
at the computer while keeping 
germs from spreading with 
Microban® protection

Monitor Arms

Allow employees to position 
their monitors in an optimal 
position

Protects from eye, neck, 
shoulder and back pain

Solve the wellness puzzle with products to create and promote 

COMPLETE WELLNESS SOLUTIONS

Keep employees engaged and productive and help minimize the 
risk of costly musculoskeletal disorders from long hours in front of 
the computer.
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